
Dear Colleagues 
 

June Meeting 
We had a most interesting meeting in June 2019 in Stefan Hefer’s workshop.  The topic for the 
meeting was Surface preparation and finishing.  We had four speakers as stated below dealing with 

different topics. 

• Leon Wolmarans- Surface preparation and finishing for small boxes; 

• Louw Trichardt- Finishing with Danish Oil; 

• Neville Comins- Finishing of the Lowboy with Shellac (interior) and Danish 
Oil.  Neville also dealt with Woodoc. 

• Paul Roberts – Application and use of a monocoat. 
 

The PowerPoint presentation of the fourth presentation is on the Association’s website on the page 
entitled “Past Events”.  See report and pictures which will be in the June Tambotie, soon to be 
released.   
 

CM&R Programme 2019 
The CM&R Steering Committee has been active and has compiled and refined the attached 
programme for the year based on your inputs and suggestions. 
 
CM&R 
Meeting Dates 
2019 

Main Topic/s 

19 January Application of hand tools using a shaving horse as 
well as a demonstration of a hand-made treadle 
lathe 

9 February Choice of wood for furniture making, movement of 
wood and selection of joints for furniture 

16 March Development of a new large workshop 

13 April Clamps and the art of clamping 

11 May Marking, measurement and layout 

8 June Surface preparation and finishing (1) 

13 July Finishing (2) Spray and stains 

17 August Hand tool tuning and maintenance 

7 September ERWA (confirmed) 

14 September Group Projects 

5 & 6 October Wood Expo 

12 October Designing a workshop from scratch 

9 November Fasteners and modern hardware for furniture 

 

Details of the next Meeting  
Date of Meeting:             Saturday 13 July at 09h00, Workshop of Stefan Hefer 
Main Topics:      Finishing (2): Spray painting and staining 
Surface preparation and finishing is a critical element of any woodworking project and is often 
poorly done due to time pressures at the end of a project.  Final finishing can make or break a 
project.  The presenter will be Willie Marneweck.   I am sure that many of you will have seen the 
enthusiastic response to a recent demo on spray painting that Willie had at his workshop- much to 
be learnt! 



 
 

 
 
• Show and Tell by members: Please bring interesting items  

• CM&R Administrative Issues (Group Projects and Training, Expo) 

 
Venue:  Workshop of Stefan Hefer: Funkt Woodwork    
Address: 354 Derdepoort Rd, Silverton, 0081 
Contact number: Stefan at 083 276 0537 
 
Please bring a folding chair and a R10 contribution for the refreshments and also your own coffee 
mug. 
  



Group Projects 
The Group Projects have gained much momentum as will be seen from the flood of WhatsApp 
messages and there will be a brief progress report at the next meeting. 

• Workbenches [Paul Roberts]; 

• Shop-made tools [Dries du Toit] 

• Workshop storage [Gustav Vlok]  

• Woodworking jigs [Willie Marneweck] 

• Boxes [Leon Wolmarans] 

• Napoleon Table [Willie Marneweck] 

• Marquetry [Ben Prinsloo] 
 

Hardware Centre Open House 
Hardware Centre is holding an Open House on Friday 26 and Saturday 27 July 2019.  The Cabinet 
Makers will be responsible for being present on the Saturday and the Turners on the Friday.  The 
Association will have an area to promote its activities and particularly the forthcoming Wood Expo 
and Craft Festival.  As for Hobby-X we need several people (morning and afternoon) to be present at 
the stand.  We will have promotional material to hand out in addition to our banners.  Please 
volunteer and give me your name. 
 
I hope that many of you will be able to attend our meeting on Saturday. 
Best regards 
 
Paul Roberts 
Convenor: Steering Team 


